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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Joyce Wilson

Dear WV Nurse Colleagues,
In my 35 years of nursing, 

I can honestly say that I have 
never worked during a time 
such as this: a time when so 
many people are suffering, 
and things are changing so 
fast. It seems that every day 
there are new regulations, 
guidelines, and treatments 
for fighting COVID-19 and we 
all are experiencing anxiety 
and fatigue.

There are some things that never change, 
however. The weather is cooling, the leaves are 
turning, and the boots-on-the-ground nurses are 
bravely facing the daily challenges of the pandemic: 
challenges like working extra shifts and longer hours, 
reusing PPE, and holding the hands of dying patients 
when family members 
cannot be with them. 

WVNA has always 
used our platform 
to improve working 
conditions for nurses. 
Since the pandemic 
our advocacy for 
nurses has increased. 

• We have been 
holding open 
forum Zoom 
meetings with 
i n d i v i d u a l 
nurses as well as nursing organizations. These 
calls keep us informed of the issues making 
giving care difficult for nurses, and help us to 
know how we can be supportive to them. 

• We have helped long-term care facilities and 
clinics obtain much-needed PPE. We have also 
helped connect them to places that could 
safely clean PPE for reuse. 

• We’ve continued the discussion of staffing 
safety and making our plans for the upcoming 
legislative session. 

The Zoom meetings we have been having with the 
WV Association of School Nurses (WVASN) have been 
particularly eye-opening. As I write this, school is 
opening in a week. During a normal school year, the 
school nurses’ job is demanding – including making 
care plans for students with chronic illness and 
keeping all students up to date with immunizations 
and yearly check-ups. This year with COVID, the job 
will be daunting. During our calls, they’ve told stories 
of one nurse traveling sometimes 20 or more miles 
between schools to check blood sugars and give 

insulin to their diabetic 
patients. That is just 
one example. 

The calls also 
brought to light the 
important work of 
the nurses working 
at our county health 
d e p a r t m e n t s , 
especially now during 
the pandemic. In 
rural counties, there 
is usually just one 
RN monitoring the 

“...the boots-on-the-ground nurses are 
bravely facing the daily challenges of 

the pandemic: challenges like working 
extra shifts and longer hours, reusing 
PPE, and holding the hands of dying 

patients when family members cannot 
be with them. “

President’s Message continued on page 7

WVN-PAC Endorsements for  WV House of Delegates — 2020

District Name County / Counties in District

1 Pat McGeehan* Brooke (part), Hancock

2 No Endorsement Brooke (part), Ohio (part)

3 Dalton Haas Ohio (part)

3 Shawn Fluharty* Ohio (part)

4 No Endorsement Marshall

5 Dave Pethtel* Monongalia (part), Wetzel

6 No Endorsement Doddridge, Pleasants (part), Tyler

7 No Endorsement Pleasants (part), Ritchie

8 No Endorsement Wood (part)

9 No Endorsement Wirt, Wood (part)

See the full list of  endorsements on pages 4 and 5
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West Virginia Nurse Copy Submission Guidelines
All WVNA members are encouraged to submit material for publication that 
is of interest to nurses. The material will be reviewed and may be edited for 
publication. There is no payment for articles published in the West Virginia 
Nurse.

Article submission is accepted in Microsoft Word or similar format.

Copy submission via email: Please attach a Microsoft Word (or similar) file 
to email. We ask that you not paste the text of the article into email. Please 
do not embed photos in Word files; please send photos as separate JPEG 
files. 

Please do not convert the file to a PDF. When sending pictures, please 
provide a description identifying the people in the pictures and note who 
the photographer was, if relevant.

Approximately 1,600 words equal a full page in the paper. This does 
not account for headlines, photos, special graphics, pull quotes, etc.

Submit material to:
West Virginia Nurse 

PO Box 1946, Charleston, WV 25327 
Email: centraloffice@wvnurses.org

For advertising rates and information, please contact Arthur L. Davis Publishing 
Agency, Inc., PO Box 216, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613, (800) 626-4081, sales@aldpub.
com. WVNA and the Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc. reserve the right to 
reject any advertisement. Responsibility for errors in advertising is limited to 
correction in the next issue or refund of price of advertisement.

Acceptance of advertising does not imply endorsement or approval by the 
West Virginia Nurses Association of products advertised, the advertisers, or the 
claims made. Rejection of an advertisement does not imply a product offered 
for advertising is without merit, or that the manufacturer lacks integrity, or that 
this association disapproves of the product or its use. WVNA and the Arthur L. 
Davis Publishing Agency, Inc. shall not be held liable for any consequences 
resulting from purchase or use of an advertiser’s product. Articles appearing 
in this publication express the opinions of the authors; they do not necessarily 
reflect views of the staff, board, or membership of WVNA or those of the 
national or local associations.

Executive Director’s Message

Julie Huron, BSH, LNHA / Executive Director

Dear West Virginia Nurses, 

The simple words, “Thank 
you for the work you have been 
doing during COVID-19” do not 
seem to begin to cover what I 
feel towards the nurses of West 
Virginia in the year 2020. This has 
been a frightening year for all 
health care workers and families. 
I remember a moment this spring 
when I found myself in tears after 
hearing about a pregnant health 
care worker being exposed to COVID-19, and hearing that 
her employer required her to continue working. It was early 
in the pandemic, a time we didn’t know much yet, but I was 
afraid for this health care worker who had a toddler at home, 
and she was now exposed to COVID-19. The empathy and 
fear that I felt for her and her family was a bit overwhelming, 
but working with the WVNA nurses, we started finding our 
way and connecting with our sources to help nurses. We did 
a lot of listening and had several discussions on how nurses 
could best protect themselves when there was not adequate 
PPE. 

Now, here we are six months later, learning to live in a 
COVID-19 pandemic. I applaud nurses and all health care 
workers for charging forward fearlessly! We (the WVNA) 
definitely “have your back,” and we are just a phone call, 
email, or text message away. 

I take great pride in my work for West Virginia nurses. 
I’m the one who is on the other end of your phone call, 
email, social media direct message, and texts. I believe in 
my heart that someone must take up the “cause” for nurses. 
We all need to know that someone has our back, that there 
is somewhere to turn when you are afraid to speak up or 
ask a question at work. I am grateful that the WVNA board 
is just as committed to WV nurses, as I am. They (the WVNA 
board) constantly explore how what we do will affect nurses. 
They ask if what we are working on will benefit nurses, if it 
is truly important to nurses, if it has value to nurses — and 
all this is the driving force of what we do. The WVNA board 
makes time to hear nurses across the state as nurses share 
their personal story of reusing PPE, discuss unsafe staffing 
issues, or when we hold calls about the difficulties that 
school nurses face. We discover so much more together 
and can solve more problems together. The WVNA board is 
politically well-connected. We will host or ask for meetings as 
needed, and we will work to find a solution — for everyone. I 
believe the WVNA leaders are solution-finders, and the goal 
is for nurses to safely keep their jobs and for employers to 
successfully stay in business. 

A note for all nurses (early career nurses, nurse educators, 
nurse providers, nurse managers, and CNOs). Please 
hear me when I say this – purchase your OWN LIABILITY 

INSURANCE. This is how you protect yourself. Do not rely on 
your employer, because if you lose your job, you lose your 
insurance, and through your insurance is how you hire an 
attorney. It is as simple as that. There are no nurses exempt 
from this. I don’t care who you purchase insurance with, but 
please purchase your own insurance. WVNA is a partner with 
NSO (Nurses Service Organization), and they do great work 
for nurses, offer risk management CE, and do everything 
possible to protect you, the nurse. There is a banner link on 
our website, and the American Nurses Association has now 
partnered with NSO too. 

I hope WV nurses also take note of the work that was 
done by our WVNA Board, our WVNA Health Policy & 
Legislative (HP & L) Committee, as well as our WVNA 
Organizational Affiliate Partners (WV Affiliate of the ACNM, 
WVANA, and WVASN), along with House Majority Leader 
Amy Summers and Dr. Sue Painter from the WV Board of 
Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses. If you renew 
your nursing license this fall, you won’t be subjected to the 
CE requirements. We knew that nurses were going to be 
inundated with COVID-19, by working extra shifts, working 
through countless stressors of family and personal illnesses, 
home-life changes, furlough, or job loss, along with the 
uncertainties of a new school year. WVNA wanted to ensure 
nurses did not have the extra burdens of obtaining state-
required continuing education. 

As I write this, the WVNA elections are about to start 
and will be complete by the time this article comes out. 
You can visit our WVNA website and search “News and 
Announcements” for the Election Announcements. 

The WVNA Membership Assembly has changed to a 
virtual format on October 25 and election announcements 
will take place at the Membership Assembly, along with 
ratifying our HP & L Statement, determining the 2021 
operating budget, and cleaning up our WVNA Policy and 
Procedures. 

As I have mentioned before, my father had a hemorrhagic 
stroke in May, and spent over a month in the hospital and 
another month in a skilled rehabilitation facility. He is now 
back home, and we are on a new journey. I think many of us 
have been traumatized by being separated from our loved 
ones due to COVID-19 restrictions. I can’t sing praise high 
enough for the work of nurses, physicians, and other health 
care workers. This was simply a nightmare to experience, 
but there was so much kindness, love, and compassion that 
health care workers provided to our loved ones. 

I want to take the time to thank the WV nursing 
organizations that have become WVNA Organizational 
Affiliate partners. I believe this is how nursing gets stronger. 
WVNA offers numerous benefits — a website link, four 
emails a year, up to four nursing-related articles in the West 
Virginia Nurse, and numerous opportunities to work together 
for nurses and for West Virginians. If your organization 
would like to work with WVNA, please reach out to me at 
the central office — WVNA email or click on this link. I have 
been thrilled to work with WV Affiliate of the ACNM and 
WVANA as our first organizational affiliates. I hope to work 
with many more nursing groups in West Virginia. I know that 
a few were having board meeting discussions on becoming 
an organizational affiliate with WVNA. We hope that you 
notice the changes with WVNA, our membership growth, 
our engaged members, and dedicated nurse leaders. I think 
we do great things for WV nurses! 

The WVNA is here for WV nurses: contact us, watch our 
news and announcements for information to get involved 
and JOIN (if you are not a member)! This is your invitation 
to join us and to get active with us. The new value-priced 
membership rate is $15.00 a month. Please invite a co-worker 
and join together! Join WVNA. 

Warmest regards,

Add your VOICE with membership: 
WVNA is the professional nurses’ 

association in West Virginia

Julie A. Huron

NOW HIRING
LPNs & RNs

APPLY TODAY!
guardianeldercare.applicantpro.com/jobs/

Peterson Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation Hospital
20 Homestead Avenue 
Wheeling, WV 26003
Ph: 304-234-0500

Fairmont Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation Center 
130 Kaufman Drive 
Fairmont, WV 26554
Ph: 304-363-5633

Neighbors Caring For Neighbors EOE

mailto:centraloffice%40wvnurses.org?subject=
file:https://wvnurses.nursingnetwork.com/page/94515-orgnizational-affiliate-partner-details
https://www.nursingworld.org/membership/joinANA/
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CONFERENCES and MEETINGS

Many conferences into January 2021 and beyond 
have “gone virtual.” While none of us likes the COVID-19 
pandemic, virtual conferences present an opportunity to 
try a new conference, or attend a familiar one, minus the 
travel expenses. Please continue to keep us in the loop 
on conferences you’re attending. Likely another West 
Virginia Nurse reader will be interested too. 

Upcoming Virtual Conferences

October 14-15, 2020 (Wednesday-Thursday)
West Virginia Rural Health Association Conference
Virtual Conference
WV Rural Health Assn Conference

October 17-18, 2020 (Saturday-Sunday)
West Virginia Association of Nurse Anesthetists (WVANA)
Virtual Fall Meeting 
WVANA Conference

October 21-24, 2020 (Wednesday-Saturday)
ARN Reach: Association of Rehabilitation Nurses
Virtual Conference
Rehab Nurses’ Conference

November 6, 2020 (Friday)
WV Organization of Nurse Leaders (WVONL)
Virtual Conference
WVONL Conference

November 13-15, 2020 (Friday-Sunday)
“Fulfilling Nightingale’s Legacy of Care”
International Society of Nurses in Genetics (ISONG)
Virtual Conference
ISONG Conference

November 1-4, 2020 (Sunday-Wednesday)
Association of Women’s Health, Obstetric 
and Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN)
Virtual Conference
AWHONN Conference

January 13, 2021 (Wednesday)
WV Perinatal Partnership Summit 
Virtual Summit: Maternal Focus (3-6 pm) 
WV Perinatal Partnership

and 

January 14, 2021 (Thursday)
WV Perinatal Partnership Summit 

Virtual Summit: Neonatal Focus (8-11 am)
WV Perinatal Partnership

“Real” and Virtual Meetings 2021

Selected conferences outside of West Virginia, or in 
cyberspace. 

March 10-13, 2021 (Wednesday-Saturday)
National Association of Clinical Nurse Specialists (NACNS)
Virtual Conference
NACNS Conference

April 29 – May 1, 2021 (Thursday-Saturday)
United States Lactation Consultant Association (USLCA)
Norfolk, Va. 
USLCA conference

May 21-25, 2021 (Friday-Tuesday)
66th Annual Meeting
American College of Nurse-Midwives (ACNM)
Portland, Ore. 
ACNM Annual Meeting

May 30-June 3, 2021 (Sunday-Thursday)
International Confederation of Midwives (ICM)
(Rescheduled from 2020)
Bali, Indonesia
ICM Conference

June 15-20, 2021 (Tuesday-Sunday)
American Association of Nurse Practitioners (AANP)
2021 National Conference
Anaheim, Calif. 
AANP Annual Conference

August 3-8, 2021 (Tuesday-Sunday)
National Black Nurses Association (NBNA)
Conference & 50th Anniversary Celebration
Dallas, Texas
NBNA Conference

October 22-23, 2021 (Thursday-Friday)
Appalachian Breastfeeding Network
“Breaking Stereotypes: Inequities in Appalachia”
Flintstone, Md. 
ABN 2021 Conference

Corrections
West Virginia Nurse staff

In our July 2020 issue, on p. 13, in the photo 
accompanying the article “West Virginia and 
the Midwives-PAC,” the names of the two nurse-
midwives were reversed. The correct photo 
caption is:

(L to R): Kelly Lemon and Kate Lechliter 
monitoring the Midwives-PAC auction

We apologize for the error. 

Doctor of Nursing Practice 
Two areas of study

Advanced Nursing Practice
Nursing Leadership

Family Nurse Practitioner
Nursing Leadership

Nurse-Midwifery (joint program with Shenandoah University)
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (joint program with Shenandoah University)

Post-Graduate APRN Certificate -  
Family Nurse Practitioner

Programs offer online and hybrid course designs; students can choose their own pace of study. 

Contact: Dr. Amy Coffman, APRN-BC, FNP,  Director of Graduate Programs School of Nursing 
304-473-8227 | coffman_a@wvwc.edu |  http://www.wvwc.edu/academics/schools/graduate-programs

Two points of entry
BSN-DNP
MSN-DNP

NEW!
ACCELERATED

RN–MSN
MSN & DNP Concentrations of Study

Sign On Bonus
• ED • Med/Surg
• ICU • OR

Contact us: Human Resources
812 Gorman Avenue, Elkins, WV 26241

304.636.3300 • hr@davishealthsystem.org
To learn more, visit

www.davishealthsystem.org

https://wvrha.org/2020-conference-registration/
http://www.wvana.com/
https://rehabnurse.org/conference/reach-2020/meeting-overview
https://wv-one.org/
https://www.isong.org/page-1325152
https://awhonn.org/
https://www.wvperinatal.org/
https://www.wvperinatal.org/
https://nacns.org/news-and-events/annual-conference/2021-annual-conference/
https://uslca.org/new_horizons_norfolk
https://www.midwife.org/meetings
https://www.internationalmidwives.org/
https://www.aanp.org/events/aanp21
https://www.nbna.org/conf
https://www.appalachianbreastfeedingnetwork.org/annual-conference.html
https://lms.marphtc.pitt.edu/?utm_source=WVnurseMediaKit&utm_medium=3by2Ad&utm_campaign=WVnurseMediaKit_Oct2020&utm_content=KeepCurrent_1
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WVN-PAC

 The West Virginia Nurses Political Action Committee (WVN-PAC) has been hard at 
work as the November 3, 2020, general election approaches. WVN-PAC is nonpartisan 
and does not endorse based on party affiliation. We focus on which candidates will 
work best for West Virginia nurses and the patients we care for. 

After a thorough review process, we are glad to present our list of candidate 
endorsements for the WV legislature. Our work included reviewing numerous 
candidate questionnaires, seeking recommendations from district nurse leaders, 
analyzing the voting records of each incumbent, conducting phone and Zoom 
interviews with select candidates, and discussion among ourselves.   

Basics on the WV legislature: 
• There are 100 delegates in the House, in 66 districts.
• Each House district (also known as a delegate district) has a set number of 

delegates, based on the district’s population.
• The length of term for delegates is two years; all the seats are up for election 

every two years. 
• House and Senate elections take place in the even years.
• There are 17 Senate districts. 
• Each Senate district has two senators, serving staggered four-year terms.
• Half of the Senate is up for election in 2020.
• There are 34 senators total (= 2 x 17).

The WV Secretary of State has numerous helpful links on their website:  
West Virginia Secretary of State. You can check your voter 

registration, find what House and Senate district you live in, 
contact your county clerk, request to vote by mail, and more. 

The deadline to register to vote is October 13, 2020. 
The deadline to turn in your absentee ballot in person is 
November 2, 2020. 

The polls are open from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Election 
Day, Tuesday, November 3, 2020.  

2020 Elections Are Coming Soon

10 John R. Kelly* Wood (part)

10 Vernon Criss* Wood (part)

10 Roger Conley Wood (part)

11 No Endorsement Jackson (part), Roane (part)

12 Steve Westfall* Jackson (part)

13 Scott Brewer Jackson (part), Mason (part), Putnam (part)

14 Chris Yeager Mason (part), Putnam (part)

15 No Endorsement Putnam (part)

16 Sean Hornbuckle* Cabell (part), Lincoln (part)

16 Daniel Linville* Cabell (part), Lincoln (part)

WVN-PAC Endorsements for  WV House of Delegates — 2020 continued from page 1

16 Dakota Nelson Cabell (part), Lincoln (part)

17 Chad Lovejoy* Cabell (part), Wayne (part)

17 Matthew Rohrbach* Cabell (part), Wayne (part)

18 No Endorsement Cabell (part)

19 Ric Griffith Wayne (part)

20 No Endorsement Logan (part), Mingo (part)

21 No Endorsement McDowell (part), Mingo (part), Wyoming (part)

22 Jeff Eldridge
Boone (part), Lincoln (part), Logan (part), 
Putnam (part)

22 Joe Jeffries*
Boone (part), Lincoln (part), Logan (part), 
Putnam (part)

23 Rodney Miller* Boone (part)

24 Susan Shelton Perry Boone (part), Logan (part), Wyoming (part)

25 No Endorsement McDowell (part), Mercer (part), Wyoming (part)

26 No Endorsement McDowell (part), Mercer (part)

27 Joe C. Ellington, Jr.* Mercer (part), Raleigh (part)

27 Doug Smith Mercer (part), Raleigh (part)

27 Marty Gearhart Mercer (part), Raleigh (part)

28 No Endorsement Monroe (part), Raleigh (part), Summers (part)

29 Brandon Steele* Raleigh (part)

30 No Endorsement Raleigh (part)

31 No Endorsement Raleigh (part), Wyoming (part)

32 Tom Fast*
Clay (part), Fayette, Kanawha (part), Nicholas 
(part), Raleigh (part)

32 Selina Vickers
Clay (part), Fayette, Kanawha (part), Nicholas 
(part), Raleigh (part)

32 Margaret Ann Staggers*
Clay (part), Fayette, Kanawha (part), Nicholas 
(part), Raleigh (part)

33 Roger Hanshaw* Calhoun, Clay (part), Gilmer (part)

34 Brent Boggs* Braxton, Gilmer (part)

35 Kayla Young Kanawha (part)

36 Amanda Estep-Burton* Kanawha (part)

37 Mike Pushkin* Kanawha (part)

38 No Endorsement Kanawha (part), Putnam (part)

39 Dana Ferrell Kanawha (part)

40 No Endorsement Kanawha (part)

41
Heather Tully (Heather 
Glasko-Tully)*

Greenbrier (part), Nicholas (part)

42 Barry L. Bruce
Greenbrier (part), Monroe (part), Summers 
(part)

42 Cindy Lavender-Bowe*
Greenbrier (part), Monroe (part), Summers 
(part)

https://sos.wv.gov/elections/Pages/GoVoteWV.aspx
http://nursing.wvu.edu/students/continuing-education-courses
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WVN-PAC Endorsements for the WV Senate — 2020

District Candidate County/Counties in District

1 No Endorsement Brooke, Hancock, Marshall (part), Ohio

2 No Endorsement
Calhoun, Doddridge, Gilmer (part), Marion 
(part), Marshall (part), Monongalia (part), 
Ritchie, Tyler, Wetzel

43 Cody Thompson* Pocahontas, Randolph (part)

43 William (“Ty”) Nestor Pocahontas, Randolph (part)

43 William Hartman* Pocahontas, Randolph (part)

44 Caleb L. Hanna*
Nicholas (part), Randolph (part), Upshur (part), 
Webster

45 No Endorsement Upshur (part)

46 No Endorsement Lewis, Upshur (part)

47 Ed Larry Barbour, Tucker (part)

48 Richard Iaquinta Harrison, Taylor (part)

49 Amy Summers* Marion (part), Monongalia (part), Taylor (part)

50 Joey Garcia Marion (part)

51 Evan Hansen* Monongalia (part)

51 Danielle Walker* Monongalia (part)

51 Barbara Fleischhauer* Monongalia (part)

51 Rodney Pyles* Monongalia (part)

51 John Williams* Monongalia (part)

52 Junior (“JR”) Wolfe Preston (part)

53 No Endorsement Preston (part), Tucker (part)

54 No Endorsement Grant, Mineral (part), Pendleton (part)

55 No Endorsement Hardy, Pendleton (part)

56 No Endorsement Mineral (part)

57 Ruth Rowan* Hampshire (part), Mineral (part)

58 George A. Miller Hampshire (part), Morgan (part)

59 Robert E. Smith Berkeley (part), Morgan (part)

60 Brad Noll Berkeley (part)

61 Jason Barrett* Berkeley (part)

62 Debi Carroll Berkeley (part)

63 No Endorsement Berkeley (part)

64 No Endorsement Berkeley (part)

65 Sammi Brown* Jefferson (part)

66 No Endorsement Jefferson (part)

67 John Doyle* Jefferson (part)

*denotes incumbent

3 Donna Boley* Pleasants, Roane (part), Wirt, Wood

4 Amy Grady Jackson, Mason, Putnam (part), Roane (part)

5 No Endorsement Cabell, Wayne (part)

6 No Endorsement
McDowell (part), Mercer, Mingo (part), Wayne 
(part)

7 Ralph Rodighiero
Boone, Lincoln, Logan, Mingo (part), Wayne 
(part)

8 No Endorsement Kanawha (part), Putnam (part)

9 No Endorsement McDowell (part), Raleigh, Wyoming

10 No Endorsement Fayette, Greenbrier, Monroe, Summers

11 Denise Campbell
Grant (part), Nicholas, Pendleton, Pocahontas, 
Randolph, Upshur, Webster

12 No Endorsement Braxton, Clay, Gilmer (part), Harrison, Lewis

13 Mike Caputo Marion (part), Monongalia (part)

14 Randy E. Smith*
Barbour, Grant (part), Hardy, Mineral (part), 
Monongalia (part), Preston, Taylor, Tucker

15 Craig Blair*
Berkeley (part), Hampshire, Mineral (part), 
Morgan

16 Patricia Rucker* Berkeley (part), Jefferson

17 Andrew Robinson Kanawha (part)

* denotes incumbent

For more information on these positions and additional job openings, 
please visit: wvumedicine.org/united-hospital-center

We are an EOE/AA Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment and will 
not be discriminated against on the basis of disability, veteran status or other protected status.

Competitive Pay

As one of the largest 
employers in West 

Virginia, we want to be 
a leader in the state and 
region when it comes 
to pay and benefits.

Comprehensive 
Benefits

Benefit packages 
give employees the 
opportunity to make 

individualized elections 
based on their needs.

Tuition 
Reimbursement
Employees and 

their children may 
be eligible for tuition 

reimbursement when 
attending WVU.

Be Part of Something Great

http://calu.edu/nurse
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Three Risk Areas Nurses Face in the Time of COVID-19
Georgia Reiner, MS / Senior Risk Specialist, 

Nurses Service Organization, Healthcare Division, 
Aon Affinity

The spread of the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) reinforces the 
dedication and selflessness of 
nursing professionals. This is 
a scary and uncertain time for 
everyone, especially nurses on 
the frontlines working tirelessly 
to help curb the spread of the 
COVID-19 and balance an influx in 
patients.

As nursing professionals 
tirelessly work to provide the best 
care possible to their patients 
during a difficult time, they need to know the steps to take 
to mitigate the risks that can impact their license, career, and 
reputation. 

Three risk areas nurses need to have on their radar 
include: 

1) Using Social Media Best Practices 
Nurses are held to a higher standard than others because 

of their role as caretakers and because they have intimate 

access to patients’ private information. Their social media 
presence should reflect this heightened responsibility, 
especially in this uncertain time. They must consider patients’ 
right to privacy and act professionally before posting.

As the media and social media are consumed by 
COVID-19 news, nurses may want to join in and share 
their thoughts or may be tempted to air their grievances. 
Online comments or comments to members of the media 
by a nurse regarding employers or co-workers, even if 
posted from home during nonwork hours, may violate 
their employer’s social media or media relations policies. 
Violations of employer policies may lead to employment 
consequences for the nurse, including termination. Nurses 
may want to think twice before posting or otherwise 
giving the appearance they are speaking on behalf of their 
employer unless authorized to do so, and must follow all 
applicable employer policies.

2) Preventing Medication Errors
Nurses must continue to work to catch their own potential 

medication errors, as well as the errors of other healthcare 
providers in the medication administration chain. Research 
has found that the majority of medication errors result from 
human factors, including inadequate communication, biased 
reasoning, reduced memory, and insufficient training and 
inexperience (Benner et al., 2002; Brady et al., 2009; Choo et 
al., 2010; Saintsing et al., 2011; TJC, 2012). Nurses also identify 
distractions and fatigue as contributing to medication errors 
— which are factors that the COVID-19 crisis can exacerbate 
(Choo et al.).  

Since the beginning of April 2020, the Institute for Safe 
Medication Practices (ISMP) has received reports of COVID-
19-related medication errors (ISMP, 2020). One error involved 
a redeployed OR nurse who administered the wrong type of 
inhaler after failing to engage unfamiliar barcode medication 
administration technology (ISMP). Other missed dose errors 
have been reported due to communication failures between 
nurses and respiratory therapists (ISMP). 

To prevent medication errors and other adverse 
outcomes, nurses pulled to an unfamiliar unit should be 
oriented to the patient population, technologies, processes, 
and medications typically used on the newly assigned unit 
(ISMP, 2020). Nurses should also employ communication 
techniques such as a double-check/“check back” to verify 
they understand all verbal orders and instructions (AHRQ, 
2020).  
3) Preparing to accept unfamiliar assignments

Nurses are at the forefront of this public health crisis — 
treating, educating, and preventing the spread of COVID-19. 
As the pandemic continues to evolve, nurses may be given 
patient assignments outside of their accustomed practice 
areas and locations. No circumstances change nurses’ 
obligation to practice ethically, but nurses should be aware 
of their employers’ protocols for protecting nurses operating 
in extreme conditions and scarcities, and to ensure that 

the public receives the most adequate treatment and care 
possible in the situation.

With so much still unknown about the coronavirus, it’s 
also important for nurses to be aware of the steps they can 
take if they do not feel equipped to handle an assignment. 
When the assignment is within a nurse’s scope of practice 
but not within their realm of experience or training, saying 
“no” could lead to dismissal. In these scenarios, nurses need 
to share their concerns with their supervisor. Nurses should 
describe the task or assignment they don’t feel equipped to 
handle, the reason for their feelings, and the training they 
would need to be more confident and better prepared. 
Speaking up can lead to positive outcomes for nurses and 
patients.

These are trying times for health care workers. Being 
aware of potential risks helps nurses take steps to protect 
themselves as they care for others. 
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Georgia Reiner, MS
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positive COVID tests and doing the contact tracing, in addition to their usual 
day-to-day duties. Here’s a shout-out to all the WV health department nurses. We 
greatly appreciate all that you do. 

If you or your organization have an issue that needs to be heard and/or needs 
WVNA’s support, please contact the central office and asked to be put on the 
open forum agenda. If there is no call scheduled, we can set up a special call to 
hear your concerns. 

We are proud of the bridge-building work that has been going on among 
nursing groups in West Virginia. There is a spirit of camaraderie bringing nurses 
together, more than ever before. In our conversations, we have all realized that 
there is a lot of work to be done. Some regulatory and statutory language is 
antiquated. Legislation needs to be written to bring us into the 21st century. 

In the last legislative session, the WVNA wrote and lobbied for our Safe 
Staffing and Transparency Bill, HB 4799. It was introduced in the House of 
Delegates and sent to the House Health and Human Resources Committee. The 
bill had bipartisan support from several delegates, but unfortunately, it was not 
placed on the committee’s agenda. 

Since the last legislative session, we have been gathering data from other 
states that that have passed transparency legislation and have continued 
to gather support. We will reintroduce our bill this year, and every year, 
until it passes. The WVNA needs to have all voices heard. If you have ideas or 
information to make our bill stronger, please join our calls or email us at WVNA 
Email. 

One more thing that we are very proud of is that one of our own WVNA 
members was appointed to fill the unexpired term in the 41st district of the 
WV House of Delegates, and she is currently campaigning for the office in the 
general election to take place November 3, 2020. (The 41st district covers parts 
of Nicholas and Greenbrier counties.) Even with all her campaigning, since her 
swearing-in she has been busy making sure that legislators in our state’s capitol 
understand the importance of nursing to the health of all West Virginians. She is 
also advocating for safe staffing for the nurses at the bedside in our hospitals. 
Thank you for all that you have been doing, Delegate Heather Tully, RN. You 
have our full support.

Registered nurse Denise Campbell is running for the WV Senate in the 
11th district (covering Nicholas, Pendleton, Pocahontas, Randolph, Upshur, 
and Webster counties and part of Grant County). Denise has experience, as she 
served three terms in the WV House of Delegates representing the 46th district 
(2010-2016). Thank you, Denise, for your service. You have our full support.

And one more, registered nurse Amy Summers is running for re-election to 
the House of Delegates in the 49th District (parts of Marion, Monongalia, and 
Taylor counties). Majority Leader Summers has worked hard in the House since 
2015 supporting nurses and nursing issues that assure that every West Virginian 
has access to care. Thank you, Majority Leader Summers, for all that you have 
done during your tenure for the nurses and patients of West Virginia. You too 
have our support. 

Thank you to all three of these brave nurses for blazing a trail and for inspiring 
other nurses to run for WV legislative office and inspiring nurses in other states 
to run for office as well.  

The WVNA is growing in so many ways. We are respected at the state capitol. 
Other organizations have reached out to us asking for our input into their 
proposed legislation. Legislators respect that with over 40,000 nurses in the 
state, we are a large voting bloc and our endorsement is important. 

It is so important that every voice is heard and empowered. If you are a 
member but are not actively involved, please consider being on our monthly 
calls. If you are not a member, please consider joining. We now have a reduced 
membership rate of $15 a month. 

We want to hear from all of you. Imagine the influence we could have if every 
voice is heard as one. Remember, as a nurse, you are 1 of every 43 West Virginia 
citizens. That is power. United we stand. 

As the Year of the Nurse draws to a close and we all look back in reflection, 
I want you to know that the WVNA is proud of all you have done. Nurses have 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Julie Huron (866) 986-8773 
September 9, 2020    centraloffice@

wvnurses.org

West Virginia’s Nurses Applaud Action by 
Nurses in State House of Delegates

Charleston, WV – The West Virginia Nurses Association (WVNA) is 
in weekly communication with nurses across West Virginia, facilitating 
opportunities for communication among nurses across the state and across 
diverse practice settings and roles. 

WVNA learned today that because of the action by the nurses in the 
House of Delegates, WV school nurses will be receiving assistance and PPE 
from the West Virginia National Guard.

The organization credits the work of West Virginia House of Delegates 
Majority Leader Amy Summers, RN, BSN, and West Virginia House of 
Delegates member Heather Tully, APRN, FNP-BC, for their swift action to 
assist WV’s school nurses in obtaining appropriate PPE.  

“West Virginia Nurses Association  continues to work for front line nurses. 
We hold weekly Open Forum meetings on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.,” said WVNA 
President Joyce Wilson, RN. “It is through these Open Forum meetings – 
open to WVNA members and nonmembers – that we learned of the school 
nurses’ concerns over PPE.” 

President’s Message continued from page 1

Retirement

 It takes the best people to
 

EEO employer.

myPotential at home is doing something fantastic! We are creating an amazing, genuine, and caring culture. 
Would you like to be a part of our We CARE team? We value our team members and strive to ensure they 

experience the same genuine CARE that we provide to our customers. Our team members embody the word 
CARE in every way—from serving seniors and families to interactions with one another. 

 
 

Our home care and home health Virginia clients are served in the following counties: Winchester, Clarke, 
Frederick, Shenandoah, Warren and Augusta. Our Maryland clients are served in Montgomery County. 

Registered Nurse (PRN) l Licensed Practical Nurse (PRN) l Certified Nursing Assistant (FT & 
PRN) l Care Partner or Personal Care Aide (PRN) l Home Health Social Worker (PRN) 

l Physical Therapy Assistant (PRN) l Speech Therapist (PRN)

If you are interested in applying for a position, go to careers-nationallutheran.icims.com 

WE’RE  HIRING
If your passion is caring for people – then we want you!

CURRENTLY HIRING FOR:
Registered Nurses – Charleston Licensed Practical Nurse – Charleston

Registered Nurses – Huntington Licensed Practical Nurse – Huntington

Apply Online: 
www.prestera.org/careers

been the number one most trusted and ethical profession 18 years in a row. This 
year we were tested as well as celebrated, and we proved one more time why we 
receive this honor time and again. 

Happy Fall to everyone from the WVNA. We are all looking ahead to a 
healthier year in 2021. 

Joyce Wilson, RN
WVNA President

mailto:centraloffice%40wvnurses.org?subject=
mailto:centraloffice%40wvnurses.org?subject=
http://workherethrivehere.org
http://careers-nationallutheran.icims.com
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Time to Remove Unnecessary Barriers to CRNA Practice
Cdr. Joe Blair, MS, APRN, CRNA 

Most people visit the Javits 
Center in New York City to 
take in an auto or boat show, 
but my recent visit was for an 
altogether different purpose: I 
was there to save lives. 

I am a certified registered 
nurse anesthetist (CRNA) in 
the U.S. Navy Reserves, which 
means I’m an APRN capable 
of caring for our nation’s 
service men and women in 
the worst conditions. I have 
independently cared for critically wounded soldiers, 

sailors, airmen, and Marines during an extended 
deployment in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom and 
Operation Enduring Freedom, but currently I care for 
civilians in Kearneysville, WV. 

Recently I accepted a voluntary assignment to 
deploy to New York and help on the front lines of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, much to my wife’s chagrin, since 
it meant missing our first wedding anniversary! But 
she, too, is a CRNA, so she understands what drives 
me. As members of the U.S. Armed Forces typically do, 
my fellow military CRNAs and I went where help was 
needed. The experience was particularly rewarding 
because we got to practice to the full extent of our 
education and training, unlike the usual situation 
CRNAs face in West Virginia, but it was frustrating 
knowing we were only able to practice unencumbered 

Cdr. Joe Blair, 
CRNA

because of temporary changes to health care laws 
driven by the pandemic.

In 2016, WV House Bill 4334 permanently retired 
many restrictions to APRN practice for CNMs, 
CNSs, and NPs. For CRNAs, however, an additional 
layer of restriction persists because of supervisory 
requirements in rules.

“Javits” had been turned into a field hospital, which 
yielded about 2,500 three-walled cubicle-like rooms 
where patients could be treated. We didn’t have 
many of the infection control procedures common 
in hospitals, such as negative pressure rooms. But we 
did have enough personal protective equipment and, 
thankfully, we didn’t fill up close to the maximum 
number of beds.

The CRNAs had two possible daily assignments. Most 
of us worked as intensivists, each of us managing care 
for up to six critically ill patients in the ICU. Patients 
were in various stages of infection, but all were 
extremely unstable. The second possible assignment 
was running a rapid response team that provided 
immediate attention to patients in cardiopulmonary 
arrest.

My days began with patient rounds, where I worked 
in a collegial, consultative relationship with the facility’s 
team of physicians — a pulmonologist, neurologist, 
cardiologist, and cardiothoracic surgeon – to develop the 
care plan for each patient. I wrote all orders, reviewed 
daily chest X-rays, and interpreted laboratory values. It 
was at the sole discretion of the CRNAs to send patients 
to the ICU or continue their nursing care on the floor. 

There were 18 CRNAs serving at Javits and a single 
physician anesthesiologist, all of us working side by 
side with no physician supervision involved. It was a 
tremendous responsibility, but fully within the scope of 
what CRNAs are qualified to do. 

Which begs the question: If the law can be 
temporarily changed to permit CRNAs to practice 
autonomously during the pandemic, why can’t it be 
changed permanently after the crisis is over? 

During our time in the ICU at Javits, my CRNA 
colleagues and I stood shoulder-to-shoulder with our 
physician colleagues and saved lives. Similarly, back 
home in WV, I am fortunate to work in a clinic where my 
supervising physician “allows” the other CRNAs and me 
to work autonomously. This is the case in much of WV, 
where CRNAs are the sole anesthesia providers in 13 
hospitals. 

It has been said that there will be a “new normal” 
for APRNs once the pandemic is over. Part of the new 
normal should be removal of the CRNA supervision 
requirement. It would be a win-win — CRNAs providing 
safe, cost-effective care without needless restrictions, 
and West Virginians receiving increased access to the 
essential surgical, obstetrical, and emergency services 
which anesthesia makes possible. 

The CRNA team at Javits proved yet again the ability 
of CRNAs to practice without physician supervision, and 
in the most challenging of circumstances. Isn’t it time to 
permanently remove this unnecessary barrier to practice 
once and for all? 

***

Editor’s note: Commander Joe Blair is U.S. Naval 
Region 2 Director EMF, Bethesda, Md. A version of this 
article appeared in “The Journal” (based in Martinsburg, 
W.Va.) on July 11, 2020.  

The Village at Orchard Ridge is creating an amazing, genuine and caring culture team.  

join our We CARe team!
Now hiring for:

RNs - FT 12 hr night shift & PRN l LPNs - PRN 
l CNAs - FT, PT and PRN l CMA (PRN) l MDS/QAPI Manager (FT)

Our full time team members enjoy:
Generous PTO plan l Medical, Dental, Vision insurance l 403(b) with 

discretionary employer match
Now offering a Sign-On Bonus for all nursing positions!!!

If you are interested in applying for a position, go to 

careers-nationallutheran.icims.com

EOE
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Introduction to the WVONL
Susan Russell, MSN, NE-BC, RN-BC / 

President, West Virginia Organization of Nurse 
Leaders

Are you a nurse in West 
Virginia? Are you a nurse 
leader? Of course you are! 
West Virginia is full of 
outstanding nurse leaders. 
Nurse leaders perform 
many roles – an educator, a 
preceptor, a clinical leader, a 
charge nurse, a manager, an 
administrator, a director, or 
a chief nursing officer, just 
to name a few. Or are you an 
aspiring nurse leader? If I just 
described you, then the West Virginia Organization 
of Nurse Leaders (WVONL) wants you to join our 
group. Who are we? Why should you join this group? 

The WVONL is a group of nurse leaders 
throughout West Virginia who have an interest in 
developing and fostering nurse leaders. Our mission 
is to shape health care in West Virginia through 
innovation, expert leadership, and collaborative 
partnerships. WVONL supports nursing throughout 
the state with partnerships with organizations such 
as West Virginia Nurses Association (WVNA) and 
the Future of Nursing West Virginia (FONWV). West 
Virginia’s voice of nursing is heard throughout the 
state – and beyond – with these collaborations.

The WVONL has been around since 1975, 
with a current membership of over 200 nurses. 
Until recently, we were known as WVONE: the 
WV Organization of Nurse Executives. WVONL is 
composed of a working board of directors and 
officers. It is the voice of nursing administration 
practice. As an organization, WVONL provides 
leadership, professional development, advocacy, and 
research in order to advance nursing practice and 
patient care, promote nursing leadership excellence, 
and shape health care policy.

As part of our ongoing mission to foster and 
develop nurse leaders, WVONL holds an annual 
nursing leadership conference each November. This 
day-and-a-half long conference includes  the annual 
WVONL business meeting, along with a variety of 

topics, such as nursing pitfalls in the internet age, 
leadership topics, substance use disorder within 
West Virginia, legislative updates, well-being, 

Susan Russell, 
MSN

and survival skills for nurse leaders. The annual 
conference offers continuing education credits 
and most often include the required WV RN Board 
education requirements. 

Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, large gatherings 
are not currently permitted, so this year’s annual 
WVONL conference will be held in an abbreviated 
virtual platform.

On Friday, November 6, 2020, from 8:30 am to 
12:30 pm, WVONL will hold a virtual conference. 
The topics to be covered are legislative updates, 
succession planning, community collaboration, and 
wellbeing, along with the business meeting. For 
more information about WVONL, and to register for 
the virtual conference, visit the website: WVONL.  

WV Nurse is a quarterly newspaper. Here is the 
deadline for the first issue of 2021, with a promise of 

getting you the whole year of deadlines soon. 

Jan-Mar 2021 issue material due to WV Nurse by 
Monday, November 23, 2020 at 5 p.m.

This is Monday of Thanksgiving week. You can be 
thankful you got your information submitted on time. 

For submission information, see p. 2. 

2021 West Virginia 
Nurse Deadlines

https://wv-one.org/
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
WELCOME! WVNA welcomed 65 new/reinstated members from June 1 through September 1, 2020. It is thrilling to see the nurses whom we have 

talked with during the COVID-19 pandemic become active and engaged WVNA members. This is why we do what we do! 
We are grateful for your trust in us. We invite you to consider becoming become a legislative leader, join the WVN-PAC, watch for public comments, 

answer our surveys, and let us know what is important to you. 

Contact the Central office to get more involved – centraloffice@wvnurses.org.

• Jennifer Ansell
• Kelly Armstrong
• Rebecca Ashworth
• Molly Beaver
• Brooke Bella
• Candace Berry
• Jerica Bobo
• Erin Carlier
• Jenna Ciszewski
• Amy Clemons
• Sarah Cobb
• Karissa Cox
• Christina Defibaugh
• Pamela Dice
• Deborah Doyle
• Kerry Drabish

• Mary Eller
• Melissa Fannon-Wisner
• Pamela Foley
• Melissa Franke
• Megan Geyer
• Lori Haapala
• Jessica Haas
• Carla Huybert
• Cheva Ising 
• Sydney Kacik
• Staci Knight
• Julius Kusimo
• Wendy Littrell
• Jessica Ludwick
• Regina Lyons
• Kay Margocee

• Cynthia Martin
• Deirdre Mull
• Debra Murray
• Jacintha Nwoko
• Olayemi Omotosho
• Christopher Perdue
• Mary Phipps
• Maureen Reisenweber
• Jessica Rice
• Kellie Riffe-Snyder
• Sally Sale
• Amanda Jones
• Emma Mason
• Dawn Molina
• Connie Mollohan
• Julie Morris

• Maranda Sampson
• Kathryn Scott
• Jennifer Sigmon
• Lydia Smith
• Haeun Song
• Tina Straight
• Stephanie Sulit
• Nicollette Thetford-Miles
• Kimberly Thomas
• Joshua Thumm
• Michelle Underwood
• Amanda Wakim
• Tina Waldron
• Barbara Weaner
• Jennifer Wellman
• Amanda West
• Tiffany Wright

Are you reading 
this issue of West 
Virginia Nurse – 
online or in print 
– and thinking, 
“What, they didn’t 
say anything about 
[X]”? In this Year 
of the Nurse/Year 
of the Nurse and 
Midwife, do you 
have something to 
say that you haven’t 
seen here yet? Did we miss something about 
COVID-19 that you feel needs shared? 

We can help you get a piece ready for West 
Virginia Nurse. Feel like you can’t write? That’s 
what editors are for: we work with you. 

If you’ve written something you want 
us to look at, send your document to us as 
a Word file attached to email. If you send 
it as a PDF or as text pasted into email, we’ll 
be downright unhappy. Send photos as an 
attachment as well. Not sure how to attach to 
email? We’ll walk you through it. 

How to contact us: email WVNA Email 
(centraloffice@wvnurses.org) or call (866) 
986-8773. You can text to that phone number, 
as well. The deadline for our next issue of 
WV Nurse (the January-February-March 2021 
issue) is Monday, November 23, 2020. 

mailto:centraloffice%40wvnurses.org?subject=
http://www.mountainhealthnetwork.org/careers
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Please complete and return to:
West Virginia Nurses Association | PO Box 1946 | Charleston, West Virginia 25327 | (p) 866.986.8773 or 866.WVNURSE

WVNA/ANA Membership Application

Contact Information

Payment Plans

PAYMENT DETAILS

 

 

 

 

RN or LPN License # Years Experience

 

 
 
      $15.00
    monthly

ANA/WVNA Value Price $176.00 Transfer*

 
Complete form in its entirety and send check or money order in the amount of $288.

 

$176.00ANA/WVNA Value Price

 
 
 

Join the WVNA APRN Congress. For an additional $25 you can join this WVNA 
specialty group; An additional check should be included made payable to 
WVNA with APRN Congress listed in the memo.
 

Join the external political action committee for nurses. An additional check for 
$25 should be included made payable to WVN-PAC.
 

ADVANCED PRACTICE CONGRESS

I would like to join the APRN Congress

MEMBERSHIP



www.primecaremedical.com

LOCATIONS INCLUDE:
South Central Regional Jail - South Charleston, WV

Eastern Regional Jail – Martinsburg, WV
Central Regional Jail – Sutton, WV

Southern Regional Jail – Beaver, WV
South West Regional Jail – Holden, WV

Potomac Highlands Regional Jail – Augusta, WV
North Central Regional Jail – West Union, WV

Kenneth Honey Rubenstein Juvenile Center – Davis, WV
Western Regional Jail – Barboursville, WV

Donald R. Kuhn Juvenile Center – Julian, WV
Chick Buckbee Juvenile Center – Augusta, WV

Tiger Morton Juvenile Center – Dunbar, WV
Lorrie Yeager Juvenile Center – Parkersburg, WV
Gene Spadaro Juvenile Center – Mt. Hope, WV

Tygart Valley Regional Jail – Belington, WV
Vickie Douglas Juvenile Center – Martinsburg, WV

 
BENEFITS: PrimeCare believes in offering a competitive compensation 
and benefits package to their employees. Standard benefits for full-time 
employees include Medical, Dental, Vision, Life and Disability options, 
Generous PTO, 401k with match, and a flexible spending account.

TO APPLY: Contact HR at 1-800-245-7277 and ask to speak to a 
recruiter or fax resumes to 717-651-1865. You can also email your 
resume to Employment@PrimeCareMedical.com.

Now is the time to join the exciting and challenging world 
of correctional healthcare!

Registered Nurses (RN) 
and Licensed Practical 
Nurses (LPN) Needed! 

PrimeCare Medical Inc. staffs the medical departments at adult and 
juvenile correctional facilities throughout the state of West Virginia.  We 
currently have Full Time, Part Time, and Per Diem openings at multiple 

locations and offer SIGN ON BONUSES for many of the full time roles.  

http://ysunurses.com
http://camc.org/careers

